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Ml ^^GoodH and Merchandise re-
1 velved for Auction Bales.

men and Sales at Rest-

Desirable Residence
Suitable ForM BETTER

Two Families
BY AUCTION

Remarkable Story of 
“Sinbad The Sailor” 
Life Prisoner in Minne
sota Penetentiary.

%$ a specialty.
____ "Phon.> 973.

™TiDDraPfncnT’ Durango ^ountyT^exT- 
c°. and two daughters, Lena 
William Langstroth) of Hampton Sta
tion and Margaret (Mrs. Schmelevski) 
professional nurse, Boston, who was 
his faithful attendant In his last ill
ness. He also leaves three grand
children, and one brother, Mrs. Chas. 
D. Smith, of Hampton Station, for
merly of St. John. The funeral ser
vices were held at the Methodist 
church this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock 
and interment made in Hampton 
Cemetery.

5SSUKT ira '
P. O. Box 298.Mr. F. W. Thompson of Mon

treal Declares Consumption 
is too Small — Reading and 
Cost More.

New York fortune Teller Sends 
a Lamb to be Shore at 
Matching Cents— Looks for 
Wad Now.

• e :
(Mrs.

That very desirable leasehold three- 
story wooden dwelling with separate en
trances. No. 185 Leinster street, consist- 

of .Upper Flat—Large parlor, sitting 
room, library, dining room, kitchen, scul
lery. pantries. 5 bedrooms and maid’s 
rooms, modern bath room. All conven
iences. Lower Flat—Parlor,
3 bedrooms, kitchen, dlftlni 
tries coal cellar, wood house, modern 
bath room. Both Hats heated by hot wa
ter. Separate Daisy Furnaces, gas. fix
tures throughout. Furnished throughout 
in hardwood, mahogany doors, very su
perior mantels and grates throughout. 
Barn and garden on premises. Can be 
Inspected any day after 3 p. in. Ground 

only (20 per

i *!
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? £y-1Montreal, Jan. 30.—"Eat more bread 

»ud leas of the luxuries, and the health 
of the nation will be improved 
physically and financially,"’ declared 
Mr. P. W. Thompson, vice-president 
and managing director of the OgilVie 
Flour Mills Co., in an Interview yes
terday.

"There is no question but that the 
farmers have been benefltting by the 
high prices of all agricultural pro
ducts, and personally I feel that this 
Is well for our country. Agriculture 
la the fundamental basis of our com
mercial prosperity. In order for the 
business interests of Canada to pros
per, agriculture must be prosperous, 
and the greater the prosperity of our 
farmers the greate will be the de
velopment of our commercial and man
ufacturing Interests and the mainten
ance of good wages.

Staff Of Life.

New York, Jan. 30.—Otiu Weiss, a 
mechanic employed by the New York 
Transportation Company at Forty- 
ninth street and Eighth av 
informed by a fortune teller 
day that he would meet a dark man.

“And mercy, how prosperous you're 
going to be!” she added “I'd advise 
you to accept a proposition he'll make 
you. And you must leave me your ad
dress and the address of a friend, be
cause if you’re successful you see it’ll 
mean something to me.”

The next da 
signed "R. V.
call at the Hotel Manhattan, 
went to the hotel and was met at the 
bar by a dark man who introduced 
himself as Singer and fell to praising 
Long Island real estate.

"There’ll be an automobile here 
soon in which I’m to take a million
aire out to look at some property and 
you might as well go along," said 
Singer.

I Obtains Pardon as a 
Result of His Success-

silt lug loom.\both i, dining ruo

:v enue, was 
the other

ful Labors in Horticul- l&Bf ARTHUR II. CHARTERS 
THE NEW INSPECTOR

lure. aunum.
T. T. LANTALUM,

'Phone 769. Auctioneer.
feC-ij

70 Princess St.
Clifton House

MlM Solicite*,
Fromyt He turn*

Stillwater, Minn., Jan. 30.—The 
gates of the Minnesota state prison 
will open hefe soon for Chas. Price, 
life term murderer. And when he

y Weiss got a letter 
Singer" inviting him to 

Weiss
Moncton, Jan. 29.—At yesterday 

morning’s meeting or the county coun
cil, Arthur N. Charters, barrister, of 
Moncton, was appointed Scott Act In
spector in place of Mr. Frank A. Mc- 
Cully, dismissed. The council having 
concluded its business, adjourned.

WêM T. L Goughian
NfTfflHEER.
8T. JOHN. N. &

walks out a free man, he will carry 
with him the strangest talisman that 
ever brought good luck to a convict. 
In the shape of a three-pound lemon 
that he raised himself within

Price is known to the guards as 
"Sinbad the Sailor." He has wan
dered

tares were str&nger than the "Arabian 
Nights,” and his nick-name came nat-

One day he told the warden of an 
experience In the orient, when he was 
washed ashore after a wreck into a 
grove of tropical fruit trees. There 
he maintained himself on nature’s 
food for a month until he was res
cued. The warden didn’t believe his 
story, but wanted to see how far from 
the truth Price was going.

He Set Price tending the conser
vatory and vegetables gardens of the

“I’ll grow you some oranges and 
lemons bigger than any you evaj 
saw,” the convict said, thankful 
he had been relieved of hard labor.

He got seeds of what he thought 
were an orange, but they were grape
fruit seeds. Before he knew his mis
take he had grafted them onto a 
young lemon twig, and he tended the 
result carefully.

Despite the jokes of the warden 
Price nurtured the tree constantly. 
His work was as hard as the original

prison

"From time immemorial bread has 
been recognized as the staff of life, 
and when the question of the cost of 
food is discussed anywhere, the sub
ject of bread is always paramount. 
Yet how few people there are who 
realize the astounding fact that In 
the average family the consumption of 
bread forms less than five per cent, 
of the total food supplies. Let every 
housekeeper analyze their monthly 
bills and they will findvthe small pro
portion that the consumption of bread 
bears to the whole. As a matter of 
fact the average family spends more 
In reading matter and amusements in 
two months than their entire cost of 
bread stuffs for a whole year.

"It is quite true, generally speak
ing, that foodstuffs are higher be
cause of the great commercial devel
opment which is taking place on this 
continent resulting in migration by 
the younger generation to the indus
trial centres of population, causing a 
more closely balanced condition of 
supply and demand, and which can 
only be remedied by the greater de
velopment of the land.

"When considering the cost of the 
loaf of bread delivered into the home 
by the baker in our cities, as com
pared with foreign markets, It must 
be borne in mind that the wages in 
the manufacturing of bread in a city 
like ours averages from 60 to 70 per 
cent, higher than abroad.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGTo Luncheon.over the ends of the earth, gen- 
sailing In vessels as a common 

hand. His tales of his adven-
The millionaire came in and Weiss 

and his new acquaintance were invit
ed to luncheon. When the millionaire 
excused himself to get the cigars Sing- 

according to Weiss, suggested that 
—ey could win some of their host’s 
money by matching cents.

“You turn heads and I'll *turn tails 
and we’re bound to win'," are the 
words credited to Singer.

Weiss said he didn't

Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 

brief.

■

2 er,
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1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.agree to this, 
but nevertheless as soon as the other 
man had returned Singer on behalf 
of Weiss flipped a coin and the man 
of wealth exclaimed. "Why. you've 
won $1.000! But 1.don’t see that I'm 
obligated to pay it unless you show 
me your money. Show me and I’ll 
pay you dollar for dollar of what you 
show."

The stranger 
pocket and fin; 
nominations.
him, but he was magnanimously ex
cused until he could draw his savings FOR SALE.—Edison Records for Feb- 
of «450 from a bank ruary. Call early for Choice Ldlson Pho-

I pon bis return to the restaurant ''ptumogruph» amThV^vUiuT'mach-
it was suggested that as an act of good in vs vu-pairvu at william craw- 
faith Weiss place his $493 In the hanrls FORD-S tor, Princess Street Opposite 
of a stakeholder to count. A fourth " 1 
man, introduced as the manager of 
the restaurant, consented to hold the 
money.
roll the stakeholder was summoned to 
the sidewalk. This delayed the set
tlement and in a few minutes all 
hands adjourned to the street to look 
for the supposed manager.

That was the last Weiss saw of his

FLORISTSFOR SALECHAS. PRICE IN THE PRISON CONSERVATORY HOLDING HIS THREE 
POUND LEMON. ............................

4 ADAM 8HAND, FLORIST.
rat Emblems a

FOR SALE—At Springfield Corner in 
the County of Kings, the pleasantly sit
uated business stand of J. A. S. Kler- 
steud. consisting ol large lot with house, 

w ood-house attached, store, warehouse at
tached. New barn, large hen house, also 
« a'T«* »r rulllvu.ru laml near-bs^.

Cut flowers and Flo 
Specialty.Sinbad’s when he bore the old man 

of the sea on his shoulders. Finally 
the lemon tree had grown higher than 
the head of the tallest convict in the

It blossomed and the big three- 
pound lemon began to ripen on its 
branches.

The state pardon board was paying 
its regular visit to the prison when 
the members hoard the story of “Sin
bad the Saflor” and saw the wonder
ful lemon. They Interested them

selves in Price's case, and as a result 
arranged to pardon him in tin* near 
future. Price, in bis gratitude, has 
named the new wonder of forestry 
the “Minnesota lemon.”

This "Burbank" of the statv prison 
was convicted of killing a fellow tramp 
near St. Paul more than 19 y ars ago. 
Both he and his victim were drunk 
at the time. He is now 61 years old. 
He fertilized the remarkable tree 
with soapsuds. That, h - sa; is the 
secret of making the fruit so large.

I
THE ROSARY. King Street.

that took a wallet from his 
igered bills of large de- 
Weiss had only $43 with

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bro 

Framing
>*, 106 King Street, Picture 
<1 Furniture Repairing. 'Phone 

18w-6mo-M 26

WATCHMAKER
' A choice selection of Rings. Brooches, Scarf 
Pins, Ear-rings, Links, Studs, etc. ERNEST 
LAW, 8 tioborg St.

lie Store.

FOR SALE—Tob Printing Office, con
sisting of two Job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything In good condition. can be 
seen by applying to Box 345, b redericto^i.

Professional.After Weiss handed over his

FIERCE RIOTSTROUBLE AT UNABLE TO TILL 
THE CHUB UP

HAZEN dr RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St John. N. B.

London Leads.
"In proportion to population, Lon

don buys more low grade flour than 
any other bread eating city in the 
world. There Is no high grade flour 
exported from Canada to London, at 
least the proportion Is so small as to 
he a negligible quantity.

“So far as my Investigation goes 
the butter bill in the average family 
in Its relation to the cost of bread is 
double, and in the case of milk nearly 
treble. Meat, of course, bears a 
higher relative cost than any of these 
four items. Examine your home ex
penditure, and you will find that bread 
Is the cheapest article of food, and 
always has been. In this connection 
It must be considered that feeding 
stuffs of all kinds have been relative
ly higher during the past three years 
because of the fact that consumption 
has closely overtaken production. 
There never has been a time in the 
history of our country when the op
portunities afforded for the develop
ment of our farming lands were more 
favorable, when we consider that in 
our three prairie provinces there are 
over 250 million acres of arable land, 
of which over 100 million acres are 
suitable for wheat production and less 
than seven million acres at present 
under cultivation.

“The trouble is not that of the high 
cost of living, but high and extrava
gant living and the over-indulgence 
in expensive luxuries.

“The per capita consumption per an
num of wheat flour is a little over a 
barrel per year, and the average per 
capita consumption of bread per day 
in Canada is less than three cents.

WANTED
money.

The friend whose name he had giv
en the fortune teller had received a 
letter signed “George Kane,” inviting 
a call at the Hotel Marlborough, and 
this letter was turned over to Detect
ive Fitzsimmons of the District Attor
ney’s office. The detective arrested 
two men at the Marlborough and ar
raigned them before Magistrate House 
in the Tombs court on a short affida
vit charging them with "suspicion’’ of 
taking Weiss's money.

They said they were George 
a printer, of the Marlborough, and 
Frank McXellv. an insurance collect
or of the Hotel Cadillac.

Implement 
ivel in New

WANTED—An experienced 
or Separator Salesman, to tra 
Brunswick. Good proposition to 
niHii. Give experience and references. 
Correspondence t rented confidentially. 
Address Box 368. Mom-ton. N. B. Sl-dh . John B. M. Baxter, K. Chartleport Coal Miners Burn 

Their Own $50,000 Club 
house— Angry at New 
Eight Hour Act.

Absence of Mrs. Francis from 
Court BaH Results in Com
plications Between German 
and Austrian Officials.

Prominent New York Physician 
Declares Little ones Should 
Have What Thev want When 
They Watt lafh

BARRISTER, ETC.

H Prinu* Street,
rates, samples, send addn-ss. \\ m. SI. 1 ,‘jl;
Maritime Agency. West St. John. ET. JOHN. N. 3.

Crocket & Guthrie,
London, Jan. 30.—A strike at the 

Horden colliery ut West Hartlepool, 
owing to dissatisfaction in connection 
with the new eight hours act. led to 
several disturbances during the last 
few days. The worst outbreak oc
curred today, when strikers looted a 
village shop and attacked the house 
of the colliery manager. They smash
ed every window in the building and 
terrorized the inhabitants. 
y The manager, hoping to frighten the 
rioters or to summon the police, fired 
a shotgun and Injured a lad. The mob 
then forced an entrance into the house 
in an attempt to lynch the manager, 
who took refuge upstairs. The police 
arrived in time to protect him.

While the police were thus occupied 
another party of strikers set fire to a 
large new clubhouse, which the col
liery managers had built and equip
ped for their men at a cost of $50,000. 
The building 
gether with 
of books, furniture, gymnastic outfit 
and billiard tables.

The tradesmen of the town moment
arily expect that their premises will 

looted.

Chicago, Jan. 30.—A special cable 
to the Daily News from Vienna, Aus
tria, says the absence of Mrs. Fran
cis, wife of the American ambassador 
and doyenne of the diplomatic corps, 
from the court ball Jan. 18, indirectly 
led to an incident which may result 
in the retirement of the German am
bassador, Herr Tschirschky und Bo- 
gendorff from Vienna, and possibly 
even in the downfall of Baron von Ach- 
renthal, the Austrian minister of for
eign affairs.

Shortly before the diplomats, who 
were assembled outside the ballroom, 
formed in procession behind the Im
perial family, the baron requested the 
Papal Nuncio to act as cscoit oi Mme. 
Tschirschky, as being next in seniority 
to Mrs. Francis. He then walked over 
to Ambassador Tschirschky, who was 
talking to the British ambassadress. 
Lady Cartwright, whom the German 
diplomat intended to take in.

Baron Aehrenthal calmly took her 
ladyship from him and led her into 
the ballroom himself. As doyenne, 
Mme. Tschirschky was entitled to the 
escort of Baron von Aehrenthal. the 
foreign minister and head of the diplo
matic corps, and to turn her over to 
the papal nuncio and to take Lady 
Cartwright from the German ambas
sador was equivalent to administering 
a double snub.

Whether the baron’s action was In
tentional or merely a blunder, nobody 
knows. Court officials are trying to 
smooth the affair over. They say 
that the Austrian court does not rec
ognize any diplomatic doyenne and 
that Baron von Aehrenthal had the 
right to escort any lady he chose. On 
the other hand, it is said that the 
court always has recognized the do
yenne’s precedence.

The gravity of the incident is in
creased by the circumstance that Aeh
renthal and Tschirschky are person
ally inimical to each other. The Aus
trian foreign minister is in great dis
favor in Germany, and the Kaiser may 
try to effect bis downfall, failing 
which it is thought he will probably 
recall Herr Tschirschk, whose pres
ence In Vienna cannot prove useful to 
Germany while Baron Aehrenthal re
mains foreign minister.

New York, Jan. 30. 'You ï vi van
?n Ms'vLtZ.ar?»: v^h' " M ct", v noT^.l™ d

the opening words of a lei lure délit- Ï it,... ,v. ...__ i , ;it the Cadillac. They were held mered b\ Dr. Woods llut< -hlnson on .. ...... . .. » examination“The Proper Food for School I'hiJ- 51'000 baI1 tul 
dren" yesterday in the New York

Kane is Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Bo* 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offlc% 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

WANTED—Four energetic young men
?.,irriflBepïrbnnce.„,°,E»
and exclusive territory. Address A. A. 
Clo Standard. H. F. McLEOD,

Academy

Public Health Education Commission' 
of the County Medical Soviet' Plenty 
of meat, eggs, butter and milk wit- 
among the things prescribed for tlmj 
normal school boy and girl by Dr.
Hutchinson.

"Let the child eat good, wholesorm | 
foods to his heart’s content," he said.
“It will not hurt him if you see that] 
he gets real foods and not sawdust.! ■ • « .
He not only wants, but lie needs, a lot Lalu lO ItCSt 31 liamplOli —
of jam, pie, cake and other foods t* ci r g> .
containing sugar. If he gets the noces- me JlOry OI a DUSy 300
sary amount of augur in his diet he I leoful I if a
will not develop an abnormal appétit" VIMZIUN LI1C,

of Medicine, the first in 
lectures arranged by t . FUNERAL SATURDAY 

OF JAMES ». SMITH
SHOW CARDS BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETffi, 

Office In the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. N. B,
Phone 1889 31. 23 King Street.

Queen St.

FIRE! FIRE!BEAUTY PARLORS
Prominent Kimgs County Man Hairdressing, facial massage, manicuring, 

scalp treatment, wigs, toupeea Mall or
der# attended to.

MADAM 
16w-3mo-n8-

Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repairs all danage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

TE.
Kiing Square.

was soon consumed, to
its contents, consisting Rich'd Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

Butt & McCarthy,for cake and other swevtmeati- All
children wriggle continually. This is
a healthy sign of energy, but it" the Hampton Station, Jan. 29.—Known 
child is deprived of the proper amount ai)d respected not only by residents, 
of food and especially sugar, which is but by hundreds of tourists and trarol- 
an important food, he is apt to develop ,t>rs who come to Hampton on pleas- 
some specific nervous disease. ure or business. Mr. James W. Smith.

Two Thirds. Hvery ma
“A child ten years old requires two- Thursday 

thirds as much food as an adult At For some months he has 
five he requires one-half as much, at aside by disease,, carefully attended 
four he requires about three rights, by physicians and nursed by loving 
and at two years of ate on•• -quarter, hands, but neither medical skill nor> GEO. 6AYER 4 CO.'S FAMOUS COtb ;

"Then, too! the kind pf food s iauld, careful nursing could stay the pro f MAC BRANDIES, 
be different from that of a.i adult, it gress of the malady, he so patiently i paBST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

bore till released by, 
itb has filled a lar

lptloiij place in the Parish of Hampton.
• him which he lived and died. Born on a 

farm at Smithtown. he grew up. was 
educated in the common schools, 
ried and raised a family of sons and 
daughters. About a 
tury ago he came to 
and went into the livery 
which he continued till hi

MERCHANT T4IVORS

DOCTORS IT Fl MOUE 
RIGID LECISLM

(i Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerçai 

ST. JOHN. N B.
More police are being sentbe

to protect them. AGENTS FOB
passed from this life on 
ternoon. aged 69 years.

been laid

*af
WHITE MORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-CLASS TAILORING

WE* THE WEB 
ABOUT BALLINGER

r

MX Want Expectoration in Public 
Public Places Throughout 
Province Made A Criminal 
Offence.

i 26 Cermain Street.will surprise many of you to know and resignedly 
that a child requires more neat in death. Mr. Sm 
proportion to the 
or food than does an adult Gh 
all the real, fresh butter lie wants. It 
Is highly nutritious, and his system 
needs it.

“Eggs are a much overestimated
food. You hear a lot about one egg 
being equivalent in food value to a 
pound of meat. The fact is that one 
egg Is equivalent to approximately
one-sixteenth of a pound of meat. The Methodist church for many ye 
best of all cerals is wheat. freely gave Ills services and

“There are food frills. I'nder this to the propogation of the gospel in 
head comes soups of all kinds, most destitute portions of the district. He 
cereals, vegetables, tea of coffee and was a trustee of the local church, and 
fruits. Soup is generally from 98 to superintendent of the Sunday 
99 per cent water. One slice of broad throughout its existence. He 
and butter has more nutritive value official of the local branch 
than a big bowl of rich, thick pea Bible Society, and was connected with 
soup. As to cereals, my advice Is to every organization for moral reform, 
let the children have all he wants- especially those having the cause ->f 
after he has eaten tin rest of his temperance as their foundation. He 
breakfast. They will not harm him was for twenty years a trustee of 
then, and that Is the only time they schools and for half that time secre- 
wlll not. Vegetables are good to n't ary to the board. He was ready of 
certain extent, but they are composed' utterance on the platform and used 
largely of water. Beets and carrots his abilities freely whenever circum- 
are the best vegetables for children, stances or opportunity offered, 
because they contain much sugar, ability, connections and,
Fruits are objectionable for the same made him a welcome ally of the politl- 
reason, although a certain amount of val party with which he became af

filiated and his 
never bri 
tlon of i
ship. Staunch, steadfast and consist
ent he would work honestly under the 
old Liberal banner and later under 
that of the Liberal-Conservatives, es
teemed of all. For years he honorably 
discharged the duties of a magistrate, 
the terror of evil-doers, 
of those who do well, 
dition of life striving to do good, he 
leaves a precious memory to his fam
ily and the community in which he 
spent his life. His widow, formerly 
Miss MeDonah survives, together with 
two sons. Arthur B..
Hampton Station and Garfield G.,

Witness Before House Com
mittee at Washington Tells 
of Questionable Expendi
tures By Secretary.

gel
in 44 <6 46 Duck Sttotal consult! MOTELS

. The ROYALROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

end Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Fredericton, Jan. 29.—The annual 
meeting of the Provincial Board of 
Health was held last night at the 
Queen Hotel and when adjournment 
was reached after midnight the mem
bers of the Board were the guests of 
Dr. E. B. Fisher, of Marysville, sec
retary, to a supper at the hôtel. Hon. 
James Holly, of St. John, chairman, 
presided at the meeting, and all mem
bers were present. Judge Barry, 
Fredericton; Dr. Sprague. Woodstock ; 
Dr. Steeves, Moncton : Dr. Curran, 
Fairvllle and Dr. Fisher, Marysville, 
secretary.

A resolution was adopted recom
mending that legislation be adopted 
making expectorating on the floors 
and walls of public buildings or pub
lic conveyances, or on the sidewalks 
of Incorporated cities, towns and vil
lages of the province, a criminal of 
fence und providing a heavy penalty. 
This action was taken, it was explain
ed as a precaution in the anti-tubercu
losis tight.

The Board also decided to recom
mend that an entirely new health act 
be brought Into force to take the place 
of the present thirty-year-old act, 
which Is out of date, containing many 
regulations which are not compatible 
with one another In many cases.

The doctors oh the Board were ap
pointed a committee to take up the 

. matter of fixing a stated period for 
.quarantine for various contagious dis- 
/eases. The same committee will also 
/consider the matter of reducing the 
jexpense of handling smallpox cases 
fend will draw up regulations for adop
tion by local boards of health in this 
^connection. • ~

9arter of a cen- 
mpton Station 

business, 
s death.

He was a local preacher of the 
ars and

Ha Saint John, N. R
Raymond <t doherty.Washington, Jan. 19.—The investiga

tion of charges which were made 
against Secretary Ballinger by Repre
sentative Hitchcock, 
resumed today before the House Com
mittee on expenditures in the interior 
department.

Representative Page of North Caro
lina introduced a newspaper account 
of a farewell banquet given to ".Jack” 
Ballinger, a relative of the secretary 
before he left for the west. It inclu
ded a statement that young Ballinger 
was leaving the service of the govern- 

begiti law practice at Seattle

FROPnmroRi

Victoria MotelNebraska, was energy
tng street 
l X X

elevator and aL modem

L end 27 K 
tel. JOUX

Electrl c passenger 
improvements

D. W. McCormick

school
was an 
of the

Felix Herbert HotelGeneral Jobbing Promptiy and NeatlyMISSING EXPLORER 
IN AUSTRIA NOW

.EDMUNSTON.
Sample Rooms. Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Office 16 Sydney Street, 
Bet 396 Union 8L

ment to
with the present secretary Ballinger.

Commissioner Bennett, of the gen
eral land committee was asked if the 
publication of such an account would 
warrant travel allowance to an em
ploye from Washington to Seattle, who 
was about to sever his connection with 
the government. Mr. Bennett replied 
that he knew nothing about the ban
quet and reltterated that he did not 
know young Ballinger was to resign:

TeL SU.

Proprietor#
FREDERICTON’3 IæaDING^HUTEL 

IS THE

J. M. SIROIS.Ills 
influence Splint Soft CoalAttendant at German Sanitor- 

ium Says That Cook Was 
Treated There Under an As
sumed Name.

t Now landing, 100 tone Scotch Splint 
Soft Coal, the best soft coal in the 
market, $5.50 ton delivered.

Also all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.
msternest foe eould 

mg against him an arcusa- 
nsincerity or mere partizan-

BARKERHOUSEfruit as a laxative and as a sugar food 
is good.

"Salads are not of much account, 
but the mayonnaise dressing used is 
good. Oil and vinegar on salad are 
not good for children. Coffee and tea 
are absolutely harmful. Th 
vous stimulants the child

tonight. The secretary declared that 
we ^should conserve the natural 
wealth of the land and made no refer
ence to his controversy v 
Pinchot. Although he had 
his willingness to answer any q 
tions after he had concluded his ad
dress no queries were put to him.

QUEEN STREET.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.Ml I POIZE PICM6E 

DECLARES BALLINGER
Agent, 6 MHO street. Tel 42.Heidelberg, Germany, Jan. 29.—An 

attendant of the Roggenau Sanitarium 
id charge of Dr. Purcher, said today 
that Dr. Frederick A. Cook had been 
staying at the institution for some 
time under the name of Guenther and 
that he left last night for Vienna.

This, so far, has been impossible of 
confirmation because both the pro
prietor of the institution and the po
lice decline to give any information 
ou the subject

are ner-ey
do

Gasoline Marine Enginesand the praise 
In every con- WAVERLY HOTEL

FREDERICTON. N. B.
The best 61.00 a Say 

New Brunswick. Some of 
rooms $1.60 per day. Electric lights 
and steam heat through©vt

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent ÜL. Fredericton. M. SL

Providence, R. I., Jan. 29.—Alaska 
is a prize package, the full value of 
which no man can yet estimate, de
clared Secretary of the Interior Rich- 
tive Club of Rhode Island and the 
Economic Club of Providence, here

Repairs anl Renewals for any melee 
Promptly Attended Til

Hotel hi 
our beeswith Gifford 

announced

E. S. Stephenson & Co*
•L John. n. a

merchant of
Neleuu SL
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